technics sb 10000 on thevintageknob org - vintage technics horn loudspeaker the biggest huge 140kg monster which technics often used for its live record demos during the yearly technics seminars along with the two versions of the later but just as rare sb 8000 third of the 10000 name as well after the 1972 su 10000 and se 10000 but mainly shown with technics se a1 su a2 which replaced the original 10000 s, marantz pm 94 limited on thevintageknob org - powerful integrated amplifier available in two versions both of which sold much better outside japan and much later too this gold champagne tacky is the 1987 updated and more luxurious version of the regular 1985 black pm 94 the latter being the full tilt version of the original 1983 pm 84 this large time lapse between versions may be why the 94s didn't sell too well in japan they were, allegrosound wanted dead or alive at allegrosound dot com - audio sales service rentals tubes allegrosound short list amplitrex at 1000 wanted at Allegrosound com avenson audio mid sider wanted at allegrosound com bent audio noh tap wanted at allegrosound com buzz audio dbc soc wanted at allegrosound com b k precision 889 wanted at allegrosound com brauner vm1s wanted at allegrosound com charter oak scl 1 wanted at allegrosound com, manuals list music and audio equipment manuals warehouse - manuals warehouse is your source for copies of owners manuals service manuals and other documentation on audio music stage and studio equipment